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Sheridan Notes
of Pleasing Interest

What the Representative of the Madiso-
nian Times Has Seen and Heard
During the Past Week.

, Sheridan, March 4.—Mr. and Mrs..
Bullerdick, assisted by their

daughters, the Misses Florence and
Bessie, anti son Millard, were de,
lightful hosts and hostesses. last
Sunday when they entertained their
old-time friends at dinner. Covers
were placed for Mr. and Mrs.
Thomars Foster, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Glasser, Mrs. G. W. Right-
enour, the Misses Pauline Jennings,
Helen Raub and the family. The
time passed pleasantly. in e good old

spring - and. early simnel. and the
farmers are optimistic • concerning
the season's outlook.

Charles Brown, who came over
from Deer Lodge to conduct the
Tom Duncan•-sale Satuday, was a
geese at the home of his father-hi-
maw, James Duncan, sr. .afr. Brown
was compeller to return to his home
Sunday on account of the illness of
his family, who Are , recovering
from the fin.

Mrs: E. A. Showe has .returned
fashion visit wi.ti• those of more from "k‘hitehall, where, she was

' mature years. The younger set fa- 'called to care for her daughter, who
Vored the company---with instru- was-ill With the flu. -
mental and vocal music. An invite- Howard Galusha, who has been

employed by W. al. Rhodes for sev-
eral years, has removed big family
to one. of Mr. Rhodes' ranches,
known as the Goldfinch ranch and
,later the Dan Whiamint, ranch,
which he will operate this year'
Mr. and Mrs. Ornaldo Baker de-

parted Monday for Tacoma.•where
they may decide to locate perman-
ently.
'Mrs. Lee Noren has returned to

'Butte to. assist in the care of- her
mother, Mrs. L. C. Edwards, ;who is
still confined in WC-hospital with,
littie_improvement in her condition:
Ray Bullerdick, who is interested

in Oil wells in Fort Worth, Texas,
writes interestingly to the'limme
folks concerning th business 'find

to • the. Bullerdick home, is
always gladly accepted by old and
young Alike. It was remarked by
one Of the guests that they were
celebrating the fifth •Sunday in

• February, an event which statisticir
ans tell us will not occur again un-
til the. year 2116, ninety-six years
hence. Another historjeaL event in
the month of noted birthdays was
when. there was no leap year from

_ 1896 to .1904 and February failed
-to give -us that extra day. But we
are deviating•from our subject. Mr.
and Mrs. Bullerdick, with their in-
teresting .family, are enjoying the
fruits of their labor to the utntosl.
Mr, Bullerdick came to Sheridan In
1884. -The only capital he pos-
sessed was good health and a ele-_ other matters. in e his discharge
mermipation to make a success of from the • service .he has visited

farming. He was employed by the many sections of the country and
late Fred Ellinghpuse as a. farm noted the fabulous prices whicei
hand-for two years, when he re- were being paid forsfarm lands and
turned to his home in Iowa to claim the high cost of, living. He stated

- his bride-elect, returning in OW that farm lands were selling in
some slates he visited for over $400'
per acre and according to his ob-
servation it was general all over the
union and the crops raised on the
land. were not worth the price paid
'haf lb** • easaPetls the venni
seem- to,.he- tirclified in tiny la
efdle ' His is of the-opin.
Arai Wird the bottomt will drop •nut

‘this high.price,Ntidemie sooner
or later. -
Itrs. I...Build/dick is in recei ni of

00 • 0

early spring of 1810). ••• • es.yoten
people took up their residence
the late D. H. Noble ranch, which
they tilled foctwo years. After the
eteatlf of. Toni -realer they - bihto
the raneh Which ia remembered Dy
all old-timers as the old Tont'Feister'
ranch iii the Duncan il1atelet.A1W
have made their. home ortar frtrau,
fur 32 years, where their e ph E•qr
'were horn and grew. to you g WO,
mod and young womanhood.- The
term haw been improved until it. Is ihtssrsage informine her ai /the
known as one of the representative (tenth of her brother-in-law, Frank

. farms of the Ruby valley. 
. 
The?, who was a ifiethil of the flu

%aye erected a Imsrge and-erim moil - at his Wine in Iowa. . Mr. Smith
bits honse, equipped With• all mod- mind family' resided he're a number

,ern conveniences. electric lights, of years ago on the Ellinghouse
bath -mid a water system 

m_ 
Pure ranch.' He is survived by his wife

water that could not be improved and three child
ren.

on. The water is carried through J. B. monroe, mayor of Dillon,

- pines fr010-11-drillen well by a'neW, Lowell thltek. T. D. Morel), Tom
moth•rn,process. The hnuse alas an Harden rind L. A. Gilbert weroayis-

  --- -aidequal : • „uf_both ha - and  hors from the Ben erhead-metropo--
-cold water. he stock on tliThirth; tis during the week.' 
horses, ratite, sheep and swine are Dr. C. L. 111ovark district super-

' al&() Br,"vi( d„ lvith drinking w,"ter Intendent, (smiled the ',ulna .of the..
irom Ply weft by means of a nose
e•onnected with the pipes, which
fills the stationary tubs provided
for lime animals. The arrangements
ef the house and 'farm bespeak=
thrift We venture the assertion
She happy family should tire it bridges on the afternoon train,

where ne ,conducten 'evening ser-farm life and remove to a city it
would soon be haek.to the Nem
-with them. .

Mr. and Mrs:- Curtis itoltand eele- pleasing host /and hostess when
brafet their 7th wedding anniver, they entertained at a five-course
sary Friday evening by entertain- dinner at 6:;30. &chick Wednesday.
ing a few triends at their pleasant

- home in Brandon. Those enjoying' 
.,14;overs were placed for Prof. and
.1rs. Gray, Dr.. and Mrs. Sutherland

the pleasures of the occasion with and Mrs. 11.'A. Russell, the host
the host and hostess Were MI*. and Mr•and hostess,,Who found their places
Mrs. -R. _W. Rossiter, Mr. and Mrs. al the daintily laid table by in-
it. G. Willson, Mr.- and Mrs. Elmer genious ailace cards with Original
lOndman, Mr and Mrs Frank 'Wit-, comb. Mr. and sirs. W. W. Buford, exp

ressions .relative to the guest's
qualities, which created no little

-and - Miss Holland.- , merriment. ' After the dinner hour
, Mrs. Walter Hill gives the 'young the 'company spent the evening in
Indies who are employed •as in- social conversation hi keeping with
steuctors in = our schools and areait the occasion.
Junking .their homes with her,
the pleasures Of home •life by • re- The bakketball game plated last

/ membering their birthdays. Last 'Saturday evening hetween-the D11-

Thursday evening she honored Miss Ion high 
school teem and our home

Vera Kern, 3rd and 4th grade' teach-' tenni' resulted 
,in a victory for the

.e.r. and Mes.- George-Armitage-at a Sheridan high- school with 
a score

• joint birthday dinner. Those ein- of 44 to 12, The -grade temun also

.inying the happy ()evasion with the Waved, 
winning 20 to 10. ' The

hosTesS and family were Mrs. Arial Sheridan. 
'team • _defeated. „Twin

lege and children and the,r-Misses Bridges last we
ek at •Twin Bkidges

Kern, Morris and Barnes.' Tile same 19 to 11.
.evening Mes. Charles ,Bray eompli- Mr. and Mts.'. P. Fairchilds end

ntented Miss Kern by inviting . her 
daughter, Mrs. Aldrich and child-

terher home, where she met about 
ten, departed- Thursday for their

.18 of .her friends.. The time pasied 
new home at Monntain _Home, Ida.

- pleasantly with various amaSements 
The- Madisonian Times* will , keep

• until a - late houe, When , refresh- 
themiinformed on the home news

.mente were Served. = 1" as Me. Fairehilds added .his name

m - nd Nees. Mack - Edwards; to the inereasing subscription- Hatclip
enao -s Of the county farrn,,were h

ere. The name oi Miss Anna Hen-
rich, 1303 Market -street, 'Cltehali$,

Shel• an visitors last ThiqatjaY.
Mr.' and Mrs... Edwards am4iell Wash., was also added to 

the li

pleased with • their positldh and this Week.

Atated the' Madisonian Time% - kepi

- them informett- the' Image news:
= G. H. Russ 11 okeman was in-
lerviewing tit raters .of the vid• wards t- who, on the advic

ley the testa& e week on the 1M- - attendinv.physician, will ' try a

portant quMtion of seeding a large change of climate and, 
accomoa-

acreagele aged ,peas this year.. • med- by• her daughter, .Mrs. Norm),, xleoltreTil i ?Tr, st GI alytif• -,f4no...oldh e„:iltoilini egso, f C11011-1 s) : •
Aiwa , fiOl'of the beatitiftil thisrtit

week (Jelled the netfirts of the
forme. „and stockmen. As the frost , • A imeetyspaielY of,„fi ds of Mr.

is coming out of the ge tnd it ab- and. ,Mrs.:' WW,= tee 'ar son from..2,0
s °dm the moisture g , , will - be: in Sheeedtin Mid -the DU i district

exeellent • condition„a or ".seeding motored. . to their. „home Inesday

,. During our king =residene,e in,MOn- eVeninse: Where they passed' the

= Jena we observedhave'  that a winter evening viSitintand with cards mind

- 'with .heavy snow all Is • unpins, -foi- dancing. The evening's festiYities

:Jeweil .hy. copious rains during the closed:with the nil luncheon. '

Methodist church Sunday dimming,
delivering an excellent discourse,
and conducted .the quarterly con-
ference at the close of the serVice.
He was a dinner nest. of Mr. and

. Mrs. Cheeks Hill, caving for Twin

vice.
, Mr. anti Mrs. It. W. Rossiter were

•Miss 'Pauline Jennings, who has
been . connected with the °pending
`force in the telephone exchange of-
flee for the pant year, resigned her
position Sunday evening on account
of her time beibg occupied- with
her studies in the closingmonths-of
her senior year in' the high school.
Miss Florence 'Edwards has taken
Miss Jennings' position at. the
savitchyboaro.
Dr. It. H. Dyer, who is coenned

to his bed with pneumonia, is ani.
proving under the care or a pro-
fessional nurse.

• Rev. Wise and son Ed returned
ream Payette, Ida, last Sunday. Mr.
Wise is favorably impressed with
that country 'and may decide to take
up his residence • there later. •-
Than Shaffer is keeping up his

reputation of helping supply the
Butte market With prime pork. He
shipped two' carloads of hogs to
the Hansen . Packing19S1
week, receiving the highest Minket At the. termination of the bust- daughters a short time ago. since

A baby daughter „arrived at- the Was enjo'yed. 
been vary favorable.

unme of Mr. and Mrs. John Wood-L . , Mesdames J. T. Jackson, Hide;

ward 'February 21, 1920. • Drackert. Eric • and Jay gave a f
Miss Hazel Cheney, assistant to 

well party conoilimentary to Mt

Postmaster Hadzor, is • confined to and 'Mrs. A. P. Kastler on Tuesday

her home, with an attack. of the flu: 
evening in Masonic 'hall. •A _large
coerourse,..af friends were present
and 11 tatiles were prepared Jr

Talk Good /
On

oads
arch 17th

Vigilante Trail Association to Hold Big
Booster Meeting in Virginia City on
the Day We Wear the Green.

Perfecting of arrangements for
rushing activities in connection
with the Vigilante Trail continue
uppermost in the minds-of alt Per-
sops livinitralong its proposed route.
A community meeting is. to be held
in Virginia City the evening, of
Wednesday, March 17 for the pur-
pose of discussing the Vigilante
Trail and the various methods
which. should be adopted to bring
its numerous. advantages promin-
ently. to the attention of the travel-
ing .public. George R. AAA; vice
president of the Vigilante Trail as-
sociation, acting for Virginia City,
IS confident, if Weather conditions
are favorable, that this will be. one
of the largest and most enthusiastic'
gatherings of - good-roads boosters
ever held in .Madison county. On
that date delegations will be here
In the interest of the Yigifante Teed
from the towns of Thin Bridges,
Sheridan, Laurin, Aler, Ruby, Home
Park, Ennis, Jeffers, Varney, Catn-t
eron and Lyon, • in addition, to the
ntimerous other good-roads adyo-
cates.who will be present for the
pleasure of meeting their fellow-
men in the discussion of a cause of
vital interest to all and seeing to it
that their representatives well and
faithfully perform the duties With
which they have been entrusted:
MOdison county's bearer of com-

miisioners lied intended to sella75,-
000 ,wort4 .of bonds for highway
mprovement Tuesday of thls Week,

I when the hour for the sale ais.
rived, it )vas Concluded to post-
inane it for a month or so because
of the unfavorable bond market and
the further.fact that the ceunty Was
not entirely eeady at this time tee
let contracts for either the' Yellow.:
stone Trail project in the northern
end of the county or that portion'

of the Virginia City-Ennis project
Which already has been approved
by the, state highway commission
a  mid engineers e..epresenting the
United States government. It now
Seems pr.oludalle that these  bonds

will be sold either in April or MaN'

and. the muitraet let for complet..
.ing the work on the route unproved
criissing the Tobacco,Root range of
mountains. ,
-.Wednesday committees were here
hi the interest of the VigilanteTrail
from both Waterloo and -Silver Star
if) discuSsiOn with the county com-
missioners. Each • committee was
positive that its cennininity ahould
he on the direct route of the Vigi-
lante Trail and endeavored to con-
vince the board that a mistake
would be made. in - selecting' us its
permanent roadway the route pro-
posed by the opposition. The route,
which seems to meet with most fav-
orable consideration at Waterlintsis
that running in a direct line from
Cedar hill to the Jefferson river at
u point opposite that town, where
It will be necesSurN"to construct a
bridge and then continue on up the
valley lo Twin Bridges. It is con-
tended by. those who profess to
know that this will not only Make

the Vigilente Trail shorter :between
Butte and Twin Bridges, but that
4Ainstruction will be cheaper amid
the final result be a better road to
travel.
. On. the bther hand, residents of
Silver Star show with convincing
argument that the road elrea-dy is
built on their side of the elver; that
they. huve u good bridge at Iron
Rod; that all the rent mint Wild-
life to be undertaken is a .strip of
atall lend' lying between theylSenen
at Iron -Rod and the bridge; that
this work can he coMpleted at less

than half the cost of .placing one
of the briditea across tho river to
accommodate _the Waterloo travel,
and that the route by way of Silver
Star not only 'affords better travel-
ing but cuts the distance between
Twin Bridges and Butte by at least
four miles.
• This is the condition of the Vigi-

lante Trail controversy at Waterloo
and Silver Star.
Readers of the Madisonian Times

will he good enough to drew  their
own conelusions:

Pony News Items•
of Timely Interest

Presented to Readers of the Madisonian
Times by Its 'Special Correspondent
for Their Pleasureable Perusal.

Pony, March 1.4-R. K.: Gardner
has returi ed from a business trip
to Idaho d Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Courtney ar-

rived home Thursday .from eb-
sence Of two weeks in Washington,
Junking over the country with a
-view of locating near"Spokane in
the near future. • . 

,

Willimn Heaston; an employe in
the Notthern Pacific roundreusa at
Logan,-..is visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ileaston, for a few days.
Jay-111. Paul, nue of Montana's

earliest pioneers, was stricken with
pandysis at his mien home Fri-
,day afternoon and died early Sat-
m•day morning, Interment wall
made in Valley View cemetery yes-
terday afternoon following brief
funeral service conducted by Rev,,William Masan: ,

• Miss Henry-Taylor Adkins of Iron
Rod arriVed home Friday evenlhg
to spenst-the week.end' with host*folks.

IL H. Johns of Upper Norwegian
inside a brie( business trip to White-
huh Thursdey, returning Saturday.
While that city he was the' guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Maryatt.

Miss Ruth Peck of Central Nor;

tenching profession-,
Weginn, engaged in 

theSunday
th her parents In Pony.
11. 0. euntlell . Mid son, Mostar

James Pannell, spent several days
of -last week with Bozeman rela-
tives and friends and piso wit-
nessed a fast basket ball gaele.
A. P. Mistier was a pagmenger

yestedny for Chicago. He will be
Mei at Willow Creek by Mrs. Ksat.
ler find daughter, Marjorie, who will
arcompuny him east and after a
hiler stay (hieneo will no direct
In Pensucola", Inestablish their
future home.

ELKS ELECT OFFICERS •
At the regular -meeting of Oro y

Plata Lodge No. 390, B. P. O. E.,
held in the Elk fildge rooms Tues-
day evening, March 2, the follow-
ing-named officers were elected to
serve during the ensuing year:

Exalted iluler—Orrick 0. Dun-
can.
• Leading Knight- -G. G. Wheat.

Loyal K lent Lyman Ben-

nett.
Lecturing Knight—William Sip-

Secretary—W. A..Francrs.
Treasurer?-Jacob Albright. •
Tyler—Ifoward P. Beckett.
Grand Lodge Delegate!--Howard

P. Beckett. _
Alternate—Lyman H. Bennett.

---
- Chairman Peter Geer)* vett his
usual monthly visit to Virginia City
Monday :for the nereose of treat
netting business with the rail of 'me
holiest 0 r COhnly commiakioners. •
, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Watt and chit.-
&en of near Dillon spent several
days here with relatives sad trietids
recently. •
George Barker leaves this week

for Kansas City to loin Mei. Bar-
ker, where they will east their fn.
tare lot.
The Ladies' Aid' Society is being

entertained this nfternoon .et the
home of Mrs. Howard Box. -
A 4litmlier of Herrison citizens

Interested lathe big G work attend-
iuLthe_Siasonle meeting...11dd_ here
Saturday night.
The Wonlan's club met with Airs.

J. A. Sarre ar itrirrison .last Wed-
nesday. The study of the great
war, outlined by the Bay -View
course, was taken into consIderit;.
tion and after the stmtv hour cards
were Played. followed by elegant
refreshments. Ns if

Mrs. F. 6. Smith was a passeagir
yesterday for Bozeman, where the
will visit friends and relatives for
fewiliryS.
Babcock and Nett have recently

renovated their building, formerly
occupied by Tim Howard, and have
°wiled up-lo=date pool hall.

limiter Moore. who is engaged
In mining one mile west of Bunga-
low Falls. Potosi, was in town 'Fri-
day purchasing supplies for mine
and home.

Mrs. John W. Drake is here from
Kirkland, Wash., to visit her- chit=
arm 'One of whom, Mrs. Galen E.
Walter. is quite ill with pneumonia.
Mrs. Walter gave birth to lids?

price. ness session an informal smoker which Bine iler condition has not

HORSES IN GREAT-I)EMANI) !Nose AciAing to play

OMPany has 'just bought 11 (head

U horses in this county for an river-

L. Edwards and daughter:- .age of $225 per head. The

Miss Laurie were passengeoador were. bought from fern
liutte Wednesday to -visit MmrEll-- Genesee.

tif her Charles E. Walks,
Who has had a.numkte sqf sales re-.

Moscow, Ida., Feb. 28.—The de: Thonias Allen and Mrs. W. lietiey

mond' for 'horses is better then it 
Adkins senred the greatest number. ,

• of points and ',Were awarded hand•
ins been in two years, according to some airizeme Charles, Durham mid

de- s and those acquainted with don----W. F. Willis - - - Mrs. Fred IIIIhnstone received con-

56 t 100 per cent hither tbnir 'a Realtor - and* Poi Rocks=-Orrin
ridges, Mc- Solation uifla. The luncheon Bence()

at midnight was eIngantly preparedcon ions, while prices are from District •C-: .-

year ago,- . The Potlatch_ Lumber palge. ,

, District I): Silver Star, Waterloo
'and Loomonr--Charlea Bryant. - •

cently said: 41Ors are selling

for aboutiMpuble what they were

selling fon year ago, and there is

a .demand for *cm now while 14.

year ,;it was Att'ost impossible
sell a horse, grad a sale near Cav-

• 41rils week where the horses

sold for a little -more than -double

what the owner expected,"

- -
• ROAD "SUPER VISORS

Thursday 'of this week the board
of county commissioners Appoint-
ed road supervisors as follows:

District A: Virginia City, Ruby,
Alder . anti Laurin----Williani- M.

Kingrey.
District B: Sheridan and Bran-

" arid
Rev. John Chirgwin, -field seere-

they of the Helena Deaconess
school, was a huSinells visitot in

near rind. Jeffers—Francis Logan. ' 

this locality las) week.
Mr. and Mrs.- J. Schreiner leftiorses District F: Ennis, . McAllister

last Saturday f /several days' stay
District H: Puller Springs and with Butte and /dens friends.

ctionebir, genie rk-- 'chard .Kingrey, Rev. William' Mason returned
Monday. from Helena; where he at-
tended the conference of Montana
ministers last week.
W.-0. pea it; •tontemplating a
mess ttip- to th6 state of Wash-
ton in the near future. '
t is with re et that we chronicle

the iteving of Dr. and m5i R. 0.

— .. ,,,_,4 (_
•. ' 

Beforaft ar there werdlilt,0110,-110,141
' 000 men e - d in tne building..
fArade in (leen ritain; now t
1,are about 250,60. There are

000 cottages Waiting to he built, Ans
the
acute. -. .

housing ecindition
' 

is most

1
Boost the Vigilante Trail! ,

Will be added to the Mayo clinic.
'H re's very good Wishes.

r. and Mrs. W. H. Young of the
valley have returned home from
Bette, where several days were
spent in the home of J. K. Haslet
and with other friends of that city.
A chicken supper is schisduted

for March 9, given by the Ladles'
Aid society, same to be held in the
Presbyterian church from 6 to $
p. m. "Who's dat says chicken in
dis crowd?" .

RULE AFFECTS TEACHERS
June 3 is the' lest date on which

applications for teachers' certifi-
cates by those Who have had less
than 12 weeks' training in a nor-
mal school will be recognized0
county superintendent of . schools
said. This is in accordance with a
state law which provides 'that no
certificates may be issued, to teach-
ers who have not luid at least 13
weeks' previous training in a nor-
mal.

TAXABLE INCOMES
"Any form of compensation foe

personal service is income."
This is the answer of the bureau

of internal revenue to frequent in-

(litiries as to what is to be included).-

in II* Mine of income tax returns.
under the head of compensation
for "personal service." Such
mount includes salaries, wages,
Commissions paid gatemen,
amounts received on. the basis of
a peicentage of profits, eismnsis-
slow on insurance, premiums, Rya.'
and professional fees. All of the
above items Must be included in the
returns as gross income. Direct
expenses incurred in the twarning of
such Sums are allowable deductions
in arriving at net Income upon
which the lax is assessed.
Compensation for personel ser-

vice is not limited to cash payment.
Living quarters, board staid lodging.
rent, and other benefits allowed in
lieu of salary is income and the
fair value of such benefits must be
included In the return. Premhons
paid by employers on life, accident
or health policies in favor of his
employes as additional compensa-
tion are income to the employe.
Promissory notes received ID pay-
ment for services, and not merely
as security for such payment con-
stitute incbme to the amount of
their fair market value.
A traveling salesman -working on

a commission is allowed to deduct-
his railroad expenses but the cost
of" his hotel bills is not an allowable
deduction because it is a personal
living expense.

If, workincon a salary, a sales-
man receives a per diem allowance,
any excess over his actual livingt
expenses is taxable income: Cos- .
gressmen and others who receive a
mileage allowance for railroad fire
are required to return as income
any excess of such allowances over
their actual expenses for such fares,. /
- The taxable income includes also
amounts received by retired work-
ers as a psnsion from 's former em-
ployer since it is additional pay-
ment for prior services.—James A.
Walsh, Collector.
Dated Helena,

28, 1920.
Mont., February

TREASURER'S REPORT
The following statement by Coun-

ts', Treasurer H. C. Vinson shows
tbe condition of Madison county's
finances on the first day of March.
1920:
Balance on hand Feb: 1, '
1920    $293,848.37

Received fetim taxes.... 650.12
Received from licenses.. 47.5*
Received from official

fees   429.75,
From other sources 2,531.72

ITotal receipts  $297,507.52 s

Total paid out  $ 26,071.011,

Balance on bend Mar. 1, ''•‘ •
'1920    $271,436.111e

y, • from our midst thin a
veravfew days, when they will any
Poodhve to Pony- friends and valley
friends and hike their departure for
Rochester, Minn.., where the doctor

a'


